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The days records show that there
is beginning to be an Improvement
the situation
With only 6J5 new cases
found by the present system there is
every reason to believe that the pro- ¬
gress of tire disease has been checked
and its eradication is only a question
of a few weeks Of the six deathsto ¬
day only one was an Italian Among
the others was J O Daspit a promi ¬
nent young lawyer and Pierre Aldal a
well known musician and at one tlme
the leader of French opera orchestra
Aldal however was in destitute cir- ¬
cumstances and was burled
the
city He was found in a dying condi- ¬
tion Only a third of the new cases
today were Italians
The state board of health announces
that in the state outside of New
Orleans there have been to date 129
cases antI 24 deaths
The state has
contributed 10000 toward the Patter ¬
son emergency fund
Thirtyfive tons of sulphur donatedto the marine hosptal service today
wjll be distributed among the poorer
classes for a general fumigation
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MURDERER

FIVE DAYS A WEEK REST FOR ME

OF YOUNG

Aug 15A warrant has
CHICAGO
charging George Lawrence
Bennett Marsh form ¬
erly employed as a chauffeur for vari- ¬
ous wealthy Chloagoans with the mur- ¬
der of William Bate tho young chauf ¬
feur whose dead body was found lean
Ing over the steering gear of an auto- ¬
mobile at a lonely spot two and a half
miles beyond Clement on the morningof November 19 1904
John V Bate of Racine Wis father
of the victim of the celebrated murder
mystery will arrive in Chicago from
Racine today and will Confer with
Chief of Police Collins ooiifla rfc flfltf
he has discovered the mysterious Mr
Dove
Detective Sheehan will leave
for Brocton Mass today for the pur¬
pose of bringing Marsh back
With Detective Sheehan will go PeterJih Starts telegraph operator employed
the Santa Fe railway station at
Romeo 111 who was with Mr Dove
for four hours on the morning follow ¬
ing the murder
of Pplice ColHqs today tee ¬
graphed the chief of police of Brock
¬
ton to arrest Marsh
After he had heard of the statement
of Mr Joy Morton former employet Qf
George Lawrence Chief Collins tonight
expressed lack or faith in the theory
that Lawrence or Marsh Is the mur ¬
derer of Bate
The statement of Morton to the effect
that Lawrence known to him as
Marsh was employed by him from
November 2 until December 12 tends
to establish an alibi for Lawrence
I cannot be positive that Lawrenceis the man who committed the crime
although many circumstances Indicate
that he is the man wanted for the mur ¬
der of Bate

WATER FAMINE

LIEUTENANT

Situation Becomes Serious Especially
in the DownTown District

After he had received a t terar f
the police in Brocton Mass tonight GREAT DANGER FROM FIRE
stating that Lawrerice ilu +
rested Chief CdUins s
A c
tives accompanied by witnesses trtiufti
leave ThursdaYfor Massachusetts to STEPS ARE TAKEN TO RELIEVE
identify the man
CONDITIONS
VV
jr
MarsH Arrested
Brqoton Mass Aug
G r e L
Marsft was
at his home here + + +++ f t + 11 + t M + t + ++ + + + ++ + 4
this afternoon atf the request of the
Chicago police in connection wththe 4 Salt Lakers are suffering the evils +
murder of William Bate November 19 4 of a water
efforts f
1904
of the water supply department to 4
+
relieve
+
the
situation The depart
The arrest was made after the au- ¬
with unequal odds
4
thorities ha4 receiveoi a telegram stat 4 mont istpcoping
supply
city with nut
lug twit awanani for Marshs arrest 4 trying
nt water from insufficient4
had been issued in Chicago
f sources It is to
this that +
The police allege that Marsh told 4 the city administration is hastening
f
the construction f the Big Cottonthem he was with Bate on the night of
conduit which will insure a 4the murder but belcnew pothing about 4f wood
plentiful supply of water for next f
the crime and could prove that he was + summer
years Bids
and
in a different place at the time Bate 4 for the construction
was killed Marsh Is about n years old + will be opened Sept 4of the conduit 4+
His home is in this city
+
4
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING
4
+
+
Brocton Aug 15 Marsh will oppose 4 The Herald has been asked to give
boundaries
the
+
of
sprinkling
die
4
extradition and will attempt to estab- ¬ + tries There are the
two
the
lish an alibi He Says that on the 4 upper and the lower
The upper In 4
night in question he was in the
eludes
all of the Fourth municipal 4
in Chicago with several other Chauf- ¬ +
4 ward and that part of the Fifth
feurs including Bate and that when
and First municipal wards that lies
East street The low
there came a call for an automobile 4 east of
district contains all of the
the men tossed coins to see who should 44 er
and Second municipal wardsThird
and 4
respond Bate won Marsh says that + that
part of
Fifth and First +
he and another man took a machine +
wards
lies
west
that
and went on a long ride with two g1rI
+ Sixth East street Sprinkling of
Is +
The party did not return until 230 in + permitted under the
order of
the morning After that Marsh says + the mayor In the upper district be 4
the hours of 7 p m and 10 4
he went to his hotel He says he can + tween
m and in the lower district
be
readily account for his time that 44 ptween
the hours of 5 p m and 7 4
night Marsh is an invalid and was on 4 P m on
Friday and Tuesday only 4
crutches when arrested today
HIs
This does not mean
a person
father will see Governor Douglas to ¬ 4 may sprinkle durin tile whole
of
morrow and attempt to prevent the + the period designated for sprinkling 4
+ The
In this respect Is 4
extradition of his son
what hQs already been made name 4
+ ly
thirty minutes for each 100 yards
+
>

VV

Supposed Case of the Southern
Scourge at CrawfordsvilleLa Porte Ind Aug 15 Though she
Is not IllS the condition of Mrs Frank
Shreve of Waterford this county is
being closely watched by physicians
Mrs Shreve returned a few days ago
from Morrillton Mo where her two
sisters died of a disease pronounced y
attending physicians to be swamp
her return her mother
died at Merrill town of the same dis- ¬
ease Physicians here fear the diseaseat Morrill ton may be yellow fever and
Mrs Shreve may be infected
Indianapolis Aug 15
The state
health authorities this afternoon sent
V
A Brayton
an expert to
Dr
to diagnose the dis- ¬
eaSe of aman
ho
at Craw ¬
fordsvllle a few days ago from Faroe
Miae B M Hutchings secretary of the
CrffWfbrdaville
board of health had
diagnosed the case as yellow fever
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LAKE was caught in a water
yesterday and caught badly
no time this year or for some
years past has the shortage been so noticeable or affected so many residents
of the city At one time early yester-

SALT

Prize Mill on the Converted Cruiser Yankee Resulted in the
Death of One of the Contestanis Verdict of <
Accidental Death

>

v

V

Secretary
V V Bonaparte
after a thorough ex- ¬
amination of the records In the
case of Raphael Cohen the coal passeron the converted cruiser Yankee whose
death resulted from injuries receivedIn a boxing contest held on an Ameri- ¬
can warship In Dominican waters on
July 9th said today that from an in- ¬
vestigation of the records he saw noth- ¬
ing wrongful
of course it
was extremely deplorable that Cohen
should have lost his life He added
that boxing and athletics generally are
encouraged in the service because of
their beneficial influence on the health
of the men The court found that
neither Cohens adversary nor anany way culpable
other person was
and recommended that no further ac- ¬
tion bo taken

I

IASHINGTON

Aug

Monte Cristo San Domingo on July
I
6th Barney Cohen a coal passer on
the Yankee died as the r sult of the
punishment he had received Charles
Johnson a negro coal passer On the
Olympia Cohens opponent was acquitted ty It court of inquirY whJ Q
a verdict
rendered
death
Johnson was the best middleweight
fighter on the Olympia and Cohen had
defeated
the men of his class on
the Yankee Rivalry between the men
led up to a tenround bout for a prize
o
A squared ring was built on the
aft deck of the Yankee and Lieutenant
George T Pettingill of the orulser Den- ¬
ver was referee When the fight start ¬
ed 500 men and at least a dozen of the
officers were at the ring side
After the first round It was apparent
that Johnson had Cohen at his Inerc
In the eighth round Cohen without be- ¬
ing struck a blow sank to the floor
while Lieutenant Pettingill counted the
AccoUht of the Fight
final ten
Washington Aug 15 After a prize
Cohen died the same day and an
fight on board the converted cruiser autopsy revealed that he had sustained
Yankee which was refereed by a lieu- ¬ hemorrhage of the brain He was
navy off buried with naval honors
tenant of the

Quarantine

Vlcksburg Miss Auc 16 Mayor For
of Monroe La
called out
a compaagr of militia to back up
a shot
JOIn quchHuiUne establahed b
citizens of
Monroe who were Incensed at the local
he lth boards order mishit the bars a
JUne on the trooos the
little After
meyer
telftftraoned Governor Blanchard
for tuitlioritr to u e the soldiers
was
granted Excitement ran
for a time but trouble was averted
by the withdrawal of the shotgun brigade
<
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ARE VALID-

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND
New York Aug 16The Standard
Oil company has declared a dividend
fpr the quarter of SC a share payable
September 15th
The previous dirt ¬
dends were 9 a share payable June
and 15 a share payable Maroh
making 30 a share declared so far
this ybar against 20 a share in the
corresponding period last year

ADDITIONAL So48O ACRES OPEN
TO ENTRY

GIVES STAG PARTY

AT LAKE

J

OFFICERS DESCEND ON HOST AND
YOUTHFUL GUESTS

HE merriment of a Saltair stag patty
Pres- ¬
was rudely interrupted last night
ident Roosevelt today attached his T alien the host
Ray Thutohor 1
approval to the Interior depart- years of ase was
for picking
ments latest and probably last flop on pockets and
house
the Ulntahtlndian reservation problem He hafl gotten more than 20were all youngsters
0Thatchers
and sent forth a proclamation restoring
During the afternoon
sentry 86480 acres which had been about his
the pleasures
segregated for agnIculturl purposes the party bypartook of all They
afforded
resort
the
the
by a recent proclamation prepared for merrygoround until they were rode
s ifslck
him by the interior department
They enjoyed the vaudeville perfor- ¬
He also by todays proclamation re ¬ mances visited the cave ot the winds
and tried their skill on the bowline aJ
stored to the Uintah forest reserve 54
000 acres which had been sliced from Its Icy
After this they went for a swim
no object to their gallant
boundaries for irrigation purposes Money
they left the water he
through a mistake of the interior de ¬ host
partment As matters now stand out invited them to supper This was the
of the whole affair Their
of two hundred thousand recently seg- ¬ climax
had become painful but
regated for reservoir and agricultural lag appetites
were not aware of it until
purposes 86480 found to be agricul ¬ they water
They sat
the lot
dow
tural land has again been placed with ¬ taurant and ordered
on
the menu earth
pop was broughtin reach of settlers leaving only a on
armfuls and they
the
still could hold
little over one hundred thousand
nb more la fact they ovenild
remaining in segregation I for reser ¬ it and
the table required some
rotc purposes
effort
of tho guests
Mat
was
The
the most uncomfortablePresent Segregation Will Stand
of all105 however when ho pulled his Url
from Ws pocket to pay
It is held that there is ample au- ¬ of
He was seized by John Gallacher prothority under the law for holding this prietor
of
the restaurant and turned over
latter named tract and it is the belief to Foreman
They had
John F
of the officials that the present segre- ¬ looked upon him with
during the
gation will stand There was however- day Officers had followed
him spend his money and had
no authority for segregating the 86000 watching
wondered how he came bY it
acres which are today restored
When
was turned over to
Thatcher
Acting Secretary of the Interior Ryan Deputy
Claude Russell he was
today gave out the following statement subjectedSheriff
to the sweating process It
proved of no avaiL
bearing on the case
He was locked
UD in the Vbull pen
at Saltair and a
Act of March 13 1905 provides that search
was
made
his
for
¬
before the
of the Uintah In- Dozens of boys were taken incompanions
charge and
dian reservation
the president may questioned
by the officers for Ray Tat
separate and reserve any reservoir site chers
more than
suspects had been with
or other lands necessary to conserve
all dfey and angry mothers
and protect water supply for the In- their
were
the officiate who acdians or for general development
cused their sons of stealing
Two of
the geological survey the
party
caught and
were
dinner
Joke
pen with
after due investigation made report to In the
Secretary of Interior recommending I others had evidently made their way out
on
come
the
certain described lands covering
ito the city
train
over 200000 acres including large quan I on MI
pest week losses to the
titles of agricultural lands b reserved
money
of 300 in
been re
under said provision of law
bethe management have
sides
Close watch
complaints Were Plenty
has been kent on the bath hoUses but
to appre- ¬
Upon this recommendation the act ¬ the officers have been unable
hatt been set for
ing secretary of the interior requested- hend the thieves
schemes
failed
to
the
the president to issue his proclamation
believed It was work
making such reservation and according of a smooth
of professional crooks
keys
with
proclamation
in each case
skeleton
lythe president issued his
the door was always found locked YesSubsequent com- ¬ terday
August 3 1905
75
was
reported
stolen
in se
plaints having reached the department era instances persons reportedand
they
hat said agricultural lands properly¬ had been robbed by pickpockets that
Monday
said reserva- more than 150 was
Sundaycshouldnot be included insecretary
and
20Vcwt
took
taken from the bath heater
tion Mr Ryan acting
owriff Thatcl r was
to the
the subject up for further consideration
jail
county
nisrht
last
behind
survey
to
geological
and directed the
two
he
He
there
remained
bars
bur
make a supplementary report stating and then Sheriff Emery and
specifically whether the reservation of to
renewed th
P Christensen
P
necessary
sweating
finally
is
confessed
He
these agricultural lands
entering
houstis attd gave
for conservation and protection ofrea¬ to
up over S100 of the stole money
He
water supply This supplemental
rest furunable to
port has been made and shows that the was
spent
The
lad
ther
it
than
he
had
that
reservation of these lands is not neces- ¬ exonerated his two companions and they
sary for the purpose but they were in ¬ were released They maintained they had
to do with enterlns the bathcluded in the surveys original report nothing but
hadyoung
been Invite to so to
upon the assumption that the act au ¬ houses
the
lake
¬
thorized their reservation for agriculThe
the
tural development which however that he climbod
the cloth- ¬
was not specifically stated in it The¬ the bath houses and searched
money
awd left
took only
acting secretary decided that their res- ¬ ing He sid he
he
valuables
other
because
watches
necesonly
if
ervation was authorized
not sell thorn According to soy
th
sary to conserve and protect the water could
boys
began
statement
work
he
his
supply and requested the president to eral days aso
and has been at Saltair
day
release them from reservation which
¬
procwas unable to say what
Emery
supplemental
today
by
was done
aemtost hits
be
agricul- charge would
lamation so that now thesedisposition
Attorney
will
to
Count matter PUT today Meanwhile
tural lands are subject by
law
young Thatcher will be held at tT county
in the manner provided
Lands Restored
6
The lands restored to entry are all
1
34
township
33
south
32
and
sections
TO
JAPSrange 5 west all sections 2 3 4 10 11 FAVORABLE
12 13 14 15 south half of section 16
south west quarter of sectiorf 17 and
all section 18 to 36 inclusive township Law Interpreted by United States
2 south range 1 west south half of
District Attorney For Hawaiian
north east quarter south half of north
west quarter south west quarter and j
Islands
south east quarter of section 25 south
Honolulu Aug 8 via San Francisco
half
half of north east quarter south quar
Aug 15 R W Breckons who is Uni- ¬
of north west quarter eouth west
ter and south east quarter of section ted States district attorney for this
west
26 north
r
east
has rendered an opinion for
quarter north half of south t west district
the Japanese merchants association on
quarter and north half of south
territorial law which provides
quarter of section 35 and all of section the
none but citizens or persons who
36 township 2 south range 3 west all eliglible to become such shall be em ¬
sections 3 to U Inclusive all sections ployed on any public
the
contract in law
14 to 32 Inclusive andwest half of sec- ¬ islands
Breckons
tion 33 township 2 south range 4 west is unconstitutional and a violation of
all sections 1 2 3 4 9 10 11 and north the United States treaty with Japan
half of section 16 township 2 south
It is understood that the Japanese
range 5 west south half of north east merchants
association intends to pre ¬
quarter north west quarter south
a test case and Insist upon the
quarter south west quarter of section pare
Japanese
right of
contractors to bid
3 all section 4 5 6 7 8 and west half on public contracts and employ their
of section 9 township 3 south range countrymen as laborers
1 west all sections 1 2 3 4 and 5 east
Reports
been received from the
east quarter south halt island of have
Hawaii of smoke issuing
hal of north
quarter
east
and south
from
crater
Mokuaweeoweothe
quarter of sectidh 6 and north half of This is one of named
outlets high on
section 7 north half of section S all slopes of MaunatheLoa from which the
10 11 and 12
township 3 last lava flow of
sectionsO
mountain came
south range 2 west south half of sec ¬ about two year
tion 1 and all section 18 township 3
south range 3 wet all sections 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
13 to 23 inclusive
at township 3 south range 4 west CORNELL WAS
GREEN
west of northeast quarter northwest
quarter west half southeast quarter
southwest quarter of section 17 and Idaho Han Indicted by Grand Jury
all o sections 18 and 19 township 2
Upon the Strength of His
south range 1 east southeastquarter
quarter of sec ¬
south half oL
Own Testimony
4
tion 23 southeast quarter and south
Special to The Herald
quarter of section 24
of
southwest
hal all sections 25 26 and 36 township Boise Ida Aug 15 The attorney for
by
3 south range 1 east all sections 29 Ivan R Cornell who was
¬
31 and 32 south half of section 30 and the grand Jury last
west half of section 33 at townships jury in connection with the
fraud
filed a motion
south range two east all sections 4 Investigation
5 and 9 west half of section 10 all the Indictment upon the ground
it
been returned
o
section 15 east half seton 16 north had
strength of his own evidence
quarts the
half of section 2
grand jury and that lie bad notbefor
the
and southwest quarter and southeast warned of his right nor told thatbeen
h
not so
quarter of section 23 northwest quar ¬
incriminate hint
is contended
was no
It
there
ter of section 25 and northeast quartet ned
authority to return
indictment
of section 26 at township 4
he had been subpoenaed
aftertestify
range two east all sections 25 26 27 against
to
and
forced
before
the grand
and 28 south halfof section 29 south jury
31
COrnell was indicted for
half of section 30 and all sections
in makto 36 inclusive township 2 south range ing an affidavit before the registrar of
United States laId
Lewis
at
2 west
upon his timber
ton that he had
claim for his own benefit and that he
had received the money from his own
WORKING PLAN FOR
family when in
he made the filing
of
in
Koeter with funds
A FOREST RESERVE ssourad from him H The
of this
motion has aroused much interest and
those keeping in touch with the land
Special to The Herald
fraud case are speculating as to what
Washington D C Aug 15 The for- ¬ It may signify
est service Is making a working plan
TWO CHILDREN KILLED
for part of the Medicine Bow forest
f Baden Baden Aug 15 Twochil f
reserve in Wyoming Since July 11 a +
dren were killed during the motor- +
field force has been at work gathering
car Reliability run from Baden +
data which will be worked up Into 4 Baden to Nuremburg
on the see +
tables showing the yield volume and + cad stage of the competition
fo- 4
rate of growth of lodge pole pine
The adfci +
rte Kerkomer
engelmann spruce in that region Since +
occurred
+
five
+
miles
from
the
the first of August men have been en +
of the race while the
wsgagodin ruhningtofatuationsurveys on- fr tart
rounding a corner
+
J
t ot
f0rnhieh the wOrkiSe
i Zl
plan IB to bfe prepared

are

levi
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BATE SALT LAKE HAS

George L Marsh of Brocton Mass Arrested SUSpICIOn
Being the Mysterious Mr Dove Who Committed the
Crime of Nov 19 1904 at Chicago

SCARE IN INDIANA

Sale of Liquor Will Be Restricted atLas Vegas
Special to The Herald
Pkjclie Nov Aug 15In the case
of the LILa Vegas Land and Water
cOmpany vs J S Wjsner now being
heard in the district court here an
order to show cause why an injunction
should not Ue issued restraining do
from
Intoxicating
fendant
liquor on certain lots In Clarks Las
townsite Judge Brown in over- ¬
ruling the demurrer of the defendant
rendered a decision sustaining the val
Jdlty of the clause in the contracts res- ¬
tricting the sale of intoxicating liquor
This is one of six similar cases now
on for trial

TwelveYearOld
Ray
Thatcher
Steals Hundreds

¬

GOODIE

Yellow Fever Expert Again at the
Post of Duty
New Orleans La Aug 15 The ar ¬
rival of Dr John G Gniteras tho Cu ¬
ban yellow fever expert and his tour
of the seat of worst Infection was the
most interesting feature of the yellow
fever situation today Dr Guiteras left
Havana to make an inspection of the
Gulf cities In connection with the
Cuban quarantine and to offer his as- ¬
sistance In the campaign in progress
here His previous important visit to
New Orleans was in 1897 wheq there
was also an appearance of yellow fever
and when the mosquito theory had no
been determinedOn his arrival today Dr Guiteras
had an Interview with urgeon Whiteof the marine hospital service
Dr Guitara expects to see here uni- ¬
versal acceptance of the mosquito
theory at the end of the present cams
nalgn
ailfilffl
Great ImprovementThe situation today again shows an
Impto n
th as to new cases
and Qtiaths considering the totals of
last week ncouragement is espe- ¬
cially found In the reduction of new
foci An analysis of the report of the
twentyfour hours ending August 14
showed eight new foci
4 draft for 25000 was received today
to be put at the disposal of the mar
hie hospital service All the money
Is available to carry on the
work
Next Sunday has been designated for
a general disinfection An appeal has
been Issued asking every person hav ¬
any enclosure of any nature to
fumigate on that day burning sulphurfor at least two hours
Wednesday and Friday hve been
a
as outing days for the troopsat the United States barracks The
men have been in confinement for
three weeks and it Is desired to give
them ari opportunity for some relaxa
tion

CONTRACTS

Reservation Bungle Partially
Set Right

¬
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COMPROMISE POSSIBLE1ON FAIR SITUATION SHOWS A DECIDED
BASIS
IMPROVEMENT
IOUTH N H Aug liThe
crisis in the peace negotiations up
on which the eyes of the world are
fastened is approaching rapidly and the
end of this week or the first of next at
tho latest should witness the deadlock
and the end If the conference is to go
to pieces Two more of the twelve ar- ¬
ticles numbers four and six were dis ¬
posed of today Article four consists
of mutual pledges to observe
In- ¬
tegrity of China and the polity the
the
open door for the commerce of
of all
nations and article six covers the sur- ¬
render of the Russian leases to thfi
Liaotung peninsula Port Arthur
and the Blonde and Elliott Islands To
article four both nerUee gave ready
assent and the official statement of the
adoption of that article took care to
state that it was agreed to unani ¬
mously
On Motion of Japan
Article live the consideration of
which was passed until later providesfor the cession of the island of Sak
nalln Discussion appearing useless at
this stage onaccount of the firm negative given in the Russian reply
was
Vi decidqd upon the motion of theit Jap
y icse to defer its discussion thus reBaling the Japanese intention of post- ¬
poning to the end the life and death
struggle
This is the usual procedure followed
In diplomatic negotiations enabling the
negotiators to come to an accord upon
all possible points before tackling the
crucial issues and the fact that the
Russians acquiesced in the proposition
shows that they too are as carolul
and as anxious as are the Japanese
that the world should not accuse them
of being responsible for precipitating
the break If break there is to be and
wrecking the conference
Growing Hope
This In Itself Is a hopeful sign Be
sides by postponing the burning question to the end the psychological moment for bargain and compromise ar- ¬
rives Then hurriedly the last trump
cards and the game Is done And there
Is
growing hope of compromise To the
r closest
observers the final solution be
gins to crystalize Quite naturally the
Russians yielding the ceseion of Sak ¬
hahn Japan foregoing the cost of
the war but taking compensation
the money to be refunded to Japan by
China or Hceount of the transfer to her
of the Chinese Eastern railroad which
Russia contends belongs to a private
therefore unconflsorjble by
Japan the Russian government
op
erty in Port Arthur and
and re- ¬
muneration for the maintenance of the
100000 Russian prisoners in Japan
MorciThan She Dreamed Of
According to the Russian view Japan
has already secured all and more than
she dreamed of claiming before the war
To insist upon n fo who has still half
a million men confronting her in the
field footing the bill for the cost of the
war as the price of peace would the
Russians say change the character of
the military struggle henceforth from
one for certain principles to one for
All
the exaction of blood money
questions relating to Korea and Man- ¬
churia except the cession of the Chi ¬
nese Eastern railroad the main Sibe- ¬
rian line running through Northern
Man- ¬
Manchuria from the station
churia on th Amur via Harbin to
Vladlvostock are settled in the fivo
articles already adopted
Articles Adopted
I
4
Some confusion has arisen abqut
those articles and the following re ¬
sume can be accepted as absolutely ac ¬
curate
First Recognition of Japans pre ¬
ponderating influence in Korea etc
Second Mutual obligation to evacu
nte Manchuria Russia to retrocede to
China
all special privileges etc
r
Japanese
obligation
Third
to
r
restore the sovereignty and administra ¬
tion of China in Manchuria
to
Fourth Mutual obligations
respect the territorial and administra- ¬
tive integrity of China and the princi- ¬
ple of the open door
SixthThe surrender of the Rus- ¬
sian leases to the Lino Tung peninsula
including Port Arthur Dalny and
Blonde and Elliot Islands
Seven Articles Remain
The remaining seven articles not
c
given In numerical order are
The cession of Sakhalin reimburse- ¬
ment for the Cst of the War tire c6B
slon to China of the Chinese Eastern
railroad the article relating to that
portion of the main line of the Siberian
railroad running through northern
Manchuria which includes provision
for policing of the road by China and
not by Russia fishing rights on the
Siberian coast north of Vladivostok to
tho Bering sea the article affecting
Russias naval power in the far east
and that providing for the surrender of
the Russian warships interned in far
eastern waters To all of these Russia
has more or less objection
Besides Indemnity and Sakhalin M
Witte will strenuously oppose tho sur ¬
the interned warships
render of upon
the
limitation
Russias naval power
and the cession of the Chinese Eastern
railroad In China The article relating
to the China Eastern railroad Is num ¬
ber seven and comM up at the session
tomorrow morning
Will Present Evidence
The Russians are prepared with
documentary evidence if
artIcle is
not passed over to shot that the U
aprivate
is
road
owned by
the RussoOhinese bank Mr Pokoti
loft one of the Russian delegates was
manager of the bank of St Petersburg
until a few months ago when he was
sent to Pekin as minister upon the
death of Mr Lesser
Mr Berger the attorney of the bank
Is also here and the fight upon this
article Is sure to prove extremely Interesting and possibly prolonged as
r
Russia wlll contest the Japanese conv tentIon
that the Russian governmentIs the real owner of the railroad antl
that it was built for purely strategic
purposes
Controversy Over Secrecy
The only jar In the sessions of the
conference today occurred at the mornIng session when a rather spirited con ¬
1
troversy occurred over the question of
the publicity of the
Each
side manifested a disposition charge
being
the other with
responsible the
leaks and it was settled by re- ¬
newed pledges to observe tho strictest
Continued on Pag 2
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CHAPPELLES WILL
v

CRUSHED
I

Most of the Property Left to Other
Prelates VV
New Orleans Aug 15 The will of
Archbishbp Chappelle was probated to
tin
The bequests were aV follows
All of the property real and per- ¬
sonal I may possess at the time of my
death eltuated In the state af Louisi ¬
ana I will and beQueath to the Rt
bishop of
Rev Edward Fitzgerald
Little Rock Ark Rt Rev EdwardP Allen bishop of Mobile and to Very
Rev J M Laval my vlc general
My property real and personal sit- ¬
uated in the territory of New MexicoI wUl and bequeath tp the Very Rev
Anthony
administrator of
the archdiocese of Santa Fe during the
vacancy of that seat
All my real and personal property
situated in the department of Lozere
France I will and bequeath to my
niece Josephine Soiignac

UNDER

WHEELS

Private Fred Farmer Artilleryman
Killed at the Presidio
San Francisco Aug 15During a
drill at the Presidio today Private
Fred Farmer of the First battery field
artillery came to his death under the
wheels of his gun carriage
He was
riding a new horse In a fresh team
when the connecting bar between the
parts of the gun carriage broke The
horses became frightened and ran
away Farmer jumped from his saddle

day morning the pressure

at the fire sta- ¬

tion wavered between five and six
pound Fortunately no fire broke out
for had
been a blaze every sec
tion of
city

the
would have been forcedto go without water while the danger
lasted in order that all pressure nIght
be concentrated at one point
As It was many residents
Can- ¬
yon road and In the
adjoining district
mid no water during
forenoon
The bigger office buildings in the business distrlc were
same condition
The personal Inconvenience of tne occupants of the buildings became
a minor
consideration
the danger Iron
unsanitary conditions This was
case
until
in the afternoon when most
of the buildings managed to get a lit- ¬
tle water
Hotel guests on the
floors were
unable to get water last evening and asa result sundry trips
the lower
top of many domiciles were
floor to
made by bell boys armed with every ¬
thing from shaving mugs to water pitch- ¬
ers and
Residents of the lower district were
particularly bad off Conditions were
somewhat remedied in this
through
the diversion of a portion of the water
In the upper and middle main systems
into the lower district The water turnedin ciime from the Capitol Hill reser- ¬
voir
In Case of Fire
Some question was raised as to the
effect
the shortage of water would
have on fire insurance rates That there
Is no actual danger unless unprecedented
r
conditions should arise was made
by Superintendent HInes yesterday He
a squad of men was con- ¬
explained
stantly on duty ready to divert the wa ¬
mains in any district Into other
ter from During
mains
the Atlas block fire for
Instance several years a o there were
foqrteen lines of hose playing on the
All available water was
centrated at this point So great conS
the nressure that had half a dozen of¬
the lines been turned off at once with
out warning the mains would probably
have burst Superintendent Hines states
that rfvon with the present low nressuf
sufficient water could be obtained through¬
shutting off mains In unaffected
to feed the fire steamers without
trouble
Yesterdays measurements of the city s
water
in Parleys and Emigration
canyon and Clt
showed a tots
flow of less than 13000000 gallons What
this would have been in case the sprink- ¬
lers had been In use and thousands 0
lines of hose had been
as
different lawns may be conjectured The
alone would have
2000000 t gallons

backward hoping to escape what ap- ¬
peared to him to be an Inevitable wreck
later on
He fell beneath the front wheels
which ran over his body breaking the
ribs Ho was then seen to struggle
partly to his feet but was caught b
Sprinklers on Today
the hind wheels ore of
struck
conditions make it absolutely
him at the shoulder knocking him Sanitary
P rtivo that the street sprinklers be
down and crossing his neck In an In- ¬
on todR
The dust Is so thick in
stant the wounded soldier was caught residence districts that physicians
are
by his comrades and huirfcw
tlt
w
Continued on Page 2
hospital but he died on the wayir
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